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European Imperialism finds Russian
Blockade is Boomerang, Says Bek

By Nat L. Welch,
Staff Correspondent, The Federate!

Press.

DETROIT, Mich. That European
is facing a speedy doom is

the forecast of Lieutenant-Colone- l B.
Roustain Bek, military expert of So-

viet Russia in the U. S.. now in this
city to assist in medical relief work for
Russia.

"Poland, Germany, France and Eng
land are next in lino for the dissolu-
tion of the imperialist order and the
establishment of soviet rule," said
Colonel Bek who has studied the mat-terfro-

an economic as well as mil-
itary point of view.

Reviewing recent press despatches
with regard to activities of the Polish
military forces, he ventured the pro-
phecy, based upon the thorough study
of the military map, that "the recent
defeat of the Poles will be followed
by a real strategic disaster the con-

sequences of which will be a revolu-
tion in Poland, and only the establish-
ment of a soviet in Warsaw can stop
the Russian advance."

Pointing to the strategic positions
held by the Soviet troops on all fronts,
he continued:

"Russia does not care much for re-

cognition by the government of other
countries. She is so strong and so sure
today that it doesn't matter whether
she is recogniaed by other governments
or not."

That England is now paying the
penalty for the blockade which the
Lloyd George government undertook
against Soviet Russia, was laid down
with omphnsis by Colonel Bek, when
asked how far the blockade was effect-
ive in fulfilling the purpose for which
it was instituted: "The-sfcipi-

d blockade
which was the creation of England
harmed England more than it did
Russia and Russians know that. The
negotiations now reported going on
between representatives of the British
government and spokesmen for Soviet
Russia mean that England capitulates
and now tries to obtain the best that
she can."

Colonel Bek was then asked to
render a brief statement covering the
latest developments regarding the mil-
itary situation in Russia and its effect
upon the outerworld. He dictated the
following:

( According to news from Moscow,
naturally altered by the censor in favor
of the Poles as for instance in the
message dated June 15th, which stated
that the Poles, on being forced to
evacuate Kiev, have drowned in the
Dnieper river 800 "reds" and had
taken 100,000 prisoners, the cavalry
under General Buduny in Volinia and
Podolia has succeeded in capturing
Zshitomir, Korostichev and several
places between the Zsitomir and

railway and west of Kiev.
"Furthermore, on the river Teterev

the railwav station Borodianko has
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Treasurer's Financial Statement
April May, 1920

as of May 31, 1920.
RECEIPTS

Contributions $1,770.P"
Net proceeds from Mass .Meeting,

May 22, 1920 177.42
(Central Opera House)

1 933.79
EXPEDITURES

Printing of Circulars 1830.50
Postage, Stationery, Miscel-

laneous '. 142.32
Clerical Help 97.50
Medical Supplies 1,000.00

$1,470.:.2
Balance $483.47
Note First payment advanced for

Medical Supplies, May 27, 1920.
o

NOTE
Since the first of June, another pay-

ment of $1,000 has been advancod for
the purchase of medical supplies.

June 10, 1920.
Dr. WM. MENDELSON.
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STATEMENT BY THE RAILROAD
"VACATIONISTS" OF CAMBRIDGE

OHIO.

As there has been so much mis-

information handed out in regard to

the Railroad situatioi, we the (so

called) Outlaws take this means and

opportunity to enlighten the public.
TheTO are approximately
men out on vacation; about

of these men are
now members of the Chicago Yard-men'- i

Association.

The following are just a few of
the many cities whero the men nro

out from 70 to 100. These nro

taken at random from our roports.
Cambridge, 0., Youngstowni 0., Cin-

cinnati, O., Columbus, 0.( Chicago, 111.,

Piteairn Pa., Conway, Pa., Canton,
O., Terre Haute, Ind., Salt Lake City,
Utah, Holloway 0., San Francisco,
Calif., Detroit, Mich., Baltimore, IM.
Indianapolis, Ind. Oary, Ind., Min-

neapolis, Minn., Omaha, Neb., Wichita
Falls Kan., Wellsville, 0., Parkers- -

burg, W. Vs., Cleveland, 0., Toledo,

0. Dayton, 0., and Philadelphia, Pa.
Kansas City, East St. Louis, Dupo,

St. Louis and the whole Mississippi

Valley nre out 100. Tho separation
of the Laboring men into classes and

Craft Unions has been what has do

feated every move undertaken for the

advancement of the Labor interests
ince the foundation of the Labor

Union omvoment, as when one Union

went out, they always have other
Scab Unions to finish the job.

We have paid our Grand (t) Lodge

for our daily bresd have made about
$1,200 year. If any ono dispute
this assertion cntno to us, and we will

also been captured and at Wasilkov on
the railway,
several stations southwest of Kiev are
in possesion of Reds, and is Wasilkov,
35 miles southeast of Kiev, the Poles
have been defeated and have fled in
disorder to the northwest.

"This means that all of the three
strategic railroads which form the
means of communication of Kiev with
the rear of the Poles has been cut off
by the Russians, and it is probable
the Poles have not suceeded i escap-
ing as was reported from Warsaw.

"In the center or along the Pripit
river in the Mozir region, the Russians
are holding the Poles, avoiding nnv
decisive movement. This is readily
comprehensible for the Russians are
aceomplishing a strategic encircling
movement

"There is not much news about the
Northern front but from a studv of
the despatches one can see the Russians
energetically pushing the enemy toward
Minsk and Volina. It is very likely
that both places have passed into the
hands of the Russians.

"Looking at the map one realizes
that the Poles do not shorten the front
as suggested by Eropean military ex-

perts, but are fleeing in disorder, with-

out ever thinking of any other front
which they cannot create with their
demoralized imperialist forces.

"This defeat of the Poles will be
followed by a real strategic disaster
the consequences of which will be a

revolution in Poland; and only the
establishement of a Soviet in Warsaw
can stop the Russian advance.

"Once established, the German work-
ers will not lose an opportunity to
overthrow the Ebert coalition govern-
ment and join Russia and Poland in
a Soviet government.

"France will be next, and those who
have been witnessing the happenings in
France will agree with me.

"It can now be readily realized
whv England is hurrying to establish
friendly relations with Russia. First,
because she is hard pressed in Asia
on account of the rapid rise of the
influence of Moscow upon the mussul-men- .

Second, because she believes that
by recognizing the Soviet she can
escape the fate of France.

"Bat in any case the whole endeavor
of Lloyd George and his political col-

leagues will not prevent the establish-emn- t

of a purely labor government in
England.

"It does not matter much whether
Russia i3 recognized or not. Russia is
so strong, so sure, she doesn 't think
or care about recognition. That time
is past and nobody will deny that the
negotiations in London between the
British cabinet and the Bolsheviki
representatives means that England
capitulates and now tries to obtain the
best that she can.

"The Russian people fought for in-

dependence, got it and will continue
to fight for it, knowing it will be
victorous in the end."

for
A LETTER OF THANKS FROM

MARTENS.

Soviet Russia Medical Relief
Committee,

Br. Wiliam Mendelson Treasurer,
302 DeKalb Avenue.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
My dear Mendelson:

I have received your letter of
May 27th together with your
checks for two thousand dollars to
be applied to the purchase of
medical supplies to be shipped to
Soviet Russia at the earliest pos-
sible time. I beg you to accept my
warmest thanks for this contribu-
tion and I assure you and all those
warm-hearte- American men and
women who have made the con-

tribution possible that it will be
deeply appreciated by our people in
Russia. We managed to procure a
considerable amount of medicines
which are now being shipped to
Russia and we aro collecting an-

other shipment of the same kind.
Your contribution will be in whole
expended for such supplies without
any deduction for freight or any
other expenses.

Again thaking you and all the
members of your Society for your
kind interest in the relief work for
Russia, I remain.

Sincerely yours,
(signed) L. MARTENS,
Representative of the Russian

Socialist Federal 8oviet
Republic.

Buy Your

BOOKS
and

Pamp hlets
from

The Toiler

9Nur Said.

show von a conductor who has been

in tho service twenty-si- years, nnd

who two years made a total of

$1,285 for a years work. claim

that tho rail'oad workers nre the
poorest paid class of organized lnbor

In the world today, and wa can

provo it.

Any Employeo of a Railroad, Male

or Female, White or Black, can now

Officers fram $fi,000 to $24,000 per j0j the Chicago Yardmen's Asiocla
year, while we who have worked bard

per

ago

Wo

One of the Outlaws

REV. FRANK NORTH.

THE WHY AND WHEREFORE OF THE WAR AGAINST RUSSIA

Special to the Federated Presa and
Foreign Affairs, Orchard House, Great

Smith Street, London.

LONDON. The war against the Rus-
sian people has entered a new phase.
But it is the same war, and its purpose
is unchanged. It is, of course, true that
this effort to overthrow the Russian
Socialist State, which under varying
forms has persisted ever since Russia
came out of the war after Brest Lit-ovs-

is a capitalist war in a com
pleter sense than the Great War of
191419 ever was. Insofar as it is a
capitalist war, it has been narrowed
down to a war between Russian social-
ism and French and British capitalism,
now in alliance for many obvious
reasons. And yet if we try and analyze
more closely the motives which lie d

this continued assault, directed
from Paris and London, now through
one agency, now through another,
against the Russian Socialist State,
we are driven to the conclusion that
they respond to differing inspiration.
The fear and hate which grip Paris
are the fear and hate of a politically and
financially corrupt social order that
refuses to assume burdens towards the
state which the same order has else-
where shouldered. Its dread and de-

testation of Socialism, whatever its
brand and whencesoever it may come,
are, therefore, proportionately greater
than in any other European country.
Frontiers are nothing to it. It wouid
seek allies against Socialism anywhere.
It is as ready to associate itself with a
Von der Goltz as with a Pilsudski. No-
where in Europe is the Legislature,
the .Press and public policy so effect-
ively controlled by capitalism as in
France.

With us in this country other and
incomparably stronger and more subtle
forces also come into play. The psychol-
ogy of power for power's sako is far
more developed with us than in France.
The the traditions of a
long lino of imperial rulers; the caste
and class monopoly over foreign policy
which is the spinal marrow of the na-
tional structure; the prodigious growth
in the materialism and militarism of
Empire war has bred among our rul-
ing classes it is the psychology these
things create which feels itself threat-
ened in its innersmost instincts by the
Russian Socialist State. It is not dif-
ficult to understand why.

Socialism and Empire.
The advent of a great Socialist State

in Europe is a solvent of Empire.
Empire the dominion over many na-
tionally conscience peoples by a single
alien people and Socialism are irre-
concilable factors. They are mutually
destructive. The imperialists who pre-
sently govern tho British Empire and
who contemplate the consequences of
the triumphant emergence of a great
Socialist State in the geographical po-
sition of Russia half European, half
Asiatic are not thinking in torms
of Britain when they seek to prevent
such a consumation. They are thinking
in terms of the British Emp.rc. And
do not let us mako the mistake of
immngining that we are sovernod hv
Mr. Lloyd George. We are governed by
the Foreign Office, the India Office,
the War Office, the Committee of Im-
perial Defense the military and naval
clubs, and Lord Northeliffe; by tho
great vested imperial interests which
move behind the scenes, whose power
is gigantic, and, as yet, barely sens-
ed by Labor. For the nonce Mr. Win-
ston Churchill is their agent, far more
than Mr. Lloyd George. And ho is
very able, entirely unscrupulous, well
in with the Court; dangerously so
for the Court, in the long last.

British capital has nothing to fear
from the growth to adolescence of a
Russian Socialist State. The mineral
and timber resources of Russia aro
within its exploiting capacity for the
asking. "Give me peace" says Lenin

in effect, "and you can come here
and develop the country. I will give
you concessions. You shall work thorn.
You shall profit by them." Why is
the proposal not accepted t Why does
it not govern policy heref Ponce with
Russia, and on Lenin's repeatedly
professed terms, opens an unllnited
field for the fruitful investment of
British capital. But if British Capital
has nothiug to fear, British imperial-
ism has everything to fear from the
survival of Soviet Russia.
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The heart of the British Empire
beats in Asia I speak, not of the
Commonwealth, of the Empire.
Russia is only half Asiatic. She
has been in contact with Asia for
centuries. She has permeated Asia
no other people established in Burope
has done. The Russian mind knows
how to read the Asiatic mind. Picture
Russia, a Socialist State, freed from
her external foes, flanked by serios
of racially or political allied
sometimes both lesser Estates not in
Europe only but in Asia, States en-

joying full autonomy, permeated with
Socialist ideas and precepts and prac-

tices radiating from a centre where
education and science have been ele-

vated into fine arts, where the treas-
ures knowledge, the accumulated
learning of the ages are thrown open
to all, made areeptibla to the humb-

lest citizen. Picture Russia thus then
at India, Persia, Afghanistan,

Burma, under present conditions. Need
you ask why British imperialism
shrinks at the prospect, and fears;
fears unutterably it scans the

The claim to "command" the Universe
The more so as our imperialism to-

day is an imperialism, whose unyield-
ing and intolerant side the very mag-

nitude its success in the war
tended to accentuate partly through
tho intoxication victory, partly
through alarm arising out of the im
mensity gains secured. "a body which is

It become militarist imperialism our policy
as never before. 'and our armaments," that is

round violently to old Roman question. What "new bases
Empire. Read that

speech of Field-Marsha- l Sir Henry
Wilson other day Union
Jack Club. "Except in August, 1914

informed his soldier listeners
country and our Empire have never
wanted you more". Whyt He told
them in the next sentence. Because,
"our command on on and
in the is being challenged in var-

ious parts of tho world." Our com-

mand. Note the word. were hor-

rified nt schemes of world con-

quest attributed to the Germans dur-

ing the war. Today we lay claim to
command the sea, the land, air
in short, the universe. By what right!
This speech is typical of 6pirit
which impels real rulers along the
Roman way to hold down Ireland by
main force; to dragoon Egypt. It makes
possible an unpunished Armitsar;
an attempted absorption of Persia
under the usual hypocritical devices;
and extending extension liab-

ilities in Mesopotamia, in Palestine,
at Constantinople, in tropical Africa.
Tt is that spirit which sees in the
ideas Socialist Russia repres-
ents, deadly foe; not without war-

rant.
The debate.

Read carefully the debate in
Lords on May 5 last, on the relations
between tho Committee of Imperial
Defence, and the land, sea, and air
forces thef"own. Observe ex-

change of r:r.. between noble
Lords participating Haldane, Crews,
Stnnhopc, Curzon: an urbane differ-
ence on points of detail, a common
mentality policy, the objectives of
the British Imperial State. Mark
tenor of these elecutionary courtesies.
Soe how they permeated' by
same spirit which Sir Henry Wilson,

soldier, expresses more
Note their outlook, outlook of
men bounded by of imperial

whose preoccupation is
that of fashioning such military and
naval weapons as shall surround this
ever growing edifice with triple walls

steel. No loophole hero for a grad-- !

ual transformstion of the character of
Empire direction of those in-

numerable plodgos which the
orations of our public men aro stud-
ied. Empire, "our" possession;
to be jealously regarded. No room
in these calculations for gradual
emancipation from alien tutelage of
progressively conscieus "If
ever there was a time when work
of Staff mind was necessary
it is today." "Who when
the skv will hecomo cloudy!" Thus

nrd Haldana, who quotes with un-

ction Foch's doctrine that war is

"both a science and an art." Tho
greatest of arts, "Two
thirds of the War 8taff of the Navy,
is, or ought to be, work dono in

follows: Are you a Socialist or Com-

munist! No. Do you know something
nbout Socialisms or Communism! No.
Hnve you something about
Socialism or Communism! No. So you
do not know what or Com
munism mean! No. nave you any pre

people do not havo the right to vote iU(1icc ttRoinat Socialism or Communism
and the votos of the other half is ("bout which they just confessed utter
negated bv capitalist education by jmorance) ! (emphatically) YES! Then
stuffing of ballot boxes, by fraud, by those "'""'nR lights of social science
ousting elected officials etc., ail arc intruded that they may havo nil
these are liable to imprisonment un-,th- prejudge their narrow mind may
der the law of the State of Hlinoi. embrace as long as they swear
Mr. Comtnerford believes in the ,nBt thev will lay them nsido and pro-

of free speech, nis believe In it is m'tM to base their jndgoment upon the
so thoro that he chnllnnged for cause ovldenco only. Opinions nnd prejudices
a talesmen who said that he believed ' conrt officers must bo very eon-i- n

free speech. Another talesman was venient matters If for certain purposes
chnllanged because he helievod in the tnnv ("nn ho M'if Hk$ dirty
rererrnilnm nnother m

he belioved con

spell

can

tho

his
amendment. Mr. Commerford states, lhcv nTP Communists. on trial,
thnt the stnto insists the right if wo mnT believe Mr. Commerford,

the workers to strike, but he in.,boe.ue they advocated the overthrow
sits on sending the defendants to ' "our" government "by ton,
the penitentiary beennse thev hnve violence or other unlawful means." So
cording to the true returned ,f mftn prejudiced agninst Com

them, advocated tho use of m"n'"m he still to Im
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to defend itxelf
thru courts. And the revolutionary
working class expect just ns much
jnstice from capitalist court it
can expect ooasideration from cap-

italist legislators. the Sweets here
and the Sweets there. And tho workers
get it in the here and got it In

the there. The defense Is not a
legal battle for justice but a chance
eame in which the odds are nine
against the U .in.

answer the queatinns to them as slight chance that there may be found

peace time," he goes on. War is
visualized in the recesses of that pene-

trating and intriguing brain as
permanent institution functioning con-
tinuously. The War Cabinet, declares
Lord Treowen, must form "a perman-
ent part of our organization." "Our
armed preparadness, " must continue,
"in spit Leagues Nations or
Treaties, or anything else." Precisely.
As solvent Empire, a real Lea-

gue Nations is only one degree less
dangerous than a Russian Socialist
State. For the principles embodied in
the Covenant incompatible with
the continued subjugation of politic-
ally consciens alien peoples. That is
why the British imperial mind is
fundamentally hostile to the creation
of a real League Nations, and has
always been. What an interesting study
is that mind in its rare moments of
expansion as when Lord Curzon
boasts, of the war, that:
"The actual degree to which we were

for all the developments that
ensued, in excess of that even of
the most able and scientific our
foes." (Compare with the declaration'
of our unreadiness put up by Mr.
Lloyd George for the benefit of an
ignorant public!) Get behind this flow
of dignified orator. The smooth talk
centres wholly round imperial respon
sibilities, the next war, the engines
wherewithal to wage it "the modern
long range gun which is even now
being considered." Do we possess, asks

of the added Lord Stanhope,
has a capable of

it was It has swung
the the
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he
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for our Fleet! The presont ones are
not those shall use in a future
war", the strength of the various
nations of the world having been
"entirely altered by the Peace." Let
us hunt round for our new foe, and
prepare our "imperial defense" against
him! America! Japan! Socialist Rus-

sia! Our imperialists need one. Our

command of the sea, and air,
impils one.

Why a Socialist Russia is anathema..
To this type of mind and it is the

mind which presides over our national
destinies today a Socialist Russia
straddling across Eastern Europe in-

to western and northern Asia, with
its pestilent doctrines of

its educational revolutions,
its precepts of human quality, its war
upon the institution of war and
against imperialism which keeps that
institution alive, is anathema. The
determination to stamp upon it at all
costs is as implacable as that other
determination, expressed by Lord
Birkenhead the other day, to exhaust
the military resources of the Empire
rather than givo away one jot or title
to Ireland's claims. We may yet sec
Gurkhas in Dublin and Cork. Why
not! Our Ally has Negroes at Mayence
and Wiosbaden. That is the spirit
which drives Poland to suicide in
another desperate attempt to over-
throw Socialist Russia, and fills tho
hatches of the "Jolly George" with
munitions for Warsaw.

Then consider the affront given by
Socialist to the cherished
privileges and preserves of the British
ruling clasi, embodied in the Foreign
Office. The shrewdest blow ever struck
at Secret Diplomacy without which
a militarist Imperialism could not
function was (delivered when Lenin
and Trotsky published the Secret
Treaties. The offenso is as unforgiva-
ble as tho revelation it occasioned was
unprecedented. The leaven of that
revelation still works, and will go on
working. A socialist State whose di
plomatic relations with other States
are open, is a perpetual menace to im-

perialist States a fortiori to the
greatest of them all. The discredit into
which Western diplomacy has fallen
as the result of Lenin and Trotsky's
action so profound; the dangers to
bo apprehended from the future arc ro
enormous for tho existing OTder that
the Russian wreckers of the occult
power which rules the peoples' lives
must be broken.

These aro some of the reasons why
tho struggle against Socialist Russia,
although it has all the appearance of

fight between Capitalism and Social-
ism, is, while including this, something
far bigger. French capitalism may feel
itself menaced. British imperialism,
of the Roman typo knows its vory

is at stake.

twelve men who are not consciously

or unconsciously blind tools of the
forces of capital who thru their tools

conduct the prosecution in tho nnme

of the people.

At this moment it seems

that the solection of the jury will be
completed within very short time,
as night sessions were recently institut-
ed for the purpose of expediting the
selection of the jury. Then the stigo
will be set and the performance will
begin.
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Big Bis, Confidential Information re-

ceived by Milwaukee leader has been

to the effect that his appearanco In

Milwaukee was financed either by the
United States Chamber of Commerce

or by the American Constitutional

league, a " patriotic " organ-

isation cngnged in fighting the working

class movement of this city. The Y.

M. C. A. merely had to play host to

the in return for past favors

Frank R. Bacon, head of the Americ-

an Constitutional leaguo, when con-

fronted with the confilcntial informa-

tion, admitted that ho had from the

beginning been under tho impression

that Hanson was being toured by the

United States Chamber of Commerce.
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The Black Sheep.
Chapter XXXVII.

Decision.

It was iust as Collins had expected.
Olive's reply to Jack's note was at
the psot office. And the next few days
the big man busied himself with watch-
ing the boy for possible mental reac-

tions, as a result of this new influence
in his life. The reactions were not slow
in coming. He answered Olive's letter
the next day, keeping the nature of
his reply strictly to himself. He, how-

ever, entered more whole heartedly into
the discussion continually going on
between Collins and Rudolph as the
best plans for getting the masses of
the working people into their favorito
form of industrial monism. The neucleus
of that organization had already been
formed. The Socialist Party was al-

ready in existence since the year 1900.
The labor troubles that had originated
in Cripple Creek, Colorado, during the
year 1893 consequent upon the demon-

etization of silver and the consequent
influx of silver miners into tho gold
felds had culminated in a series of
atrocities and crimes committed on both
sides, apparently culminating in the
murder of Governor Stuenenberg of
Tdaho, during the winter of 1905-6- .

All these phenomena were interpret-
ed by Collins and Rudolph that tho
time was ripe for matching the great
aggregates of capital with equally
great aggregates of industrially or-

ganized workers. Both Collins and
Rudolph believed with Lowell that the
time was ripe and rotten ripe for
change, and with him they had no
fear of that which was called for by
the instincts of mankind. But Jack
pointed out that they were relying
upon their own instincts, instead of
the instincts of mankind. "Black
Shrep don't constitute the flock,"
said he.

Tt was during these days, that a
storm of news was brought with every
mail, from the battle lines of tho class
struggle, and with it, Jack's argument
had less weight with his companions.
To them "Industrial Uinonism," was
the form of organization invincible, the
path to the redemption of labor and
to the resurrection of mankind.

The fact upon which Jack had based
his argument that the vast mass of the
working class was unteachable,

and unsavcablo, was losing
weight with his companions, if ever
it had any. They took the position that
the workers had to be taught, had to
be organized, and, that then, they
wonld save themselves. Had they been
able to project their minds into the
future, fifteen or twenty years and
then looked back, would havo
seen how substantially true, for the
human race, were the boy's deductions
from almost purely biological data.

Jack maintained, that there was only
one thing that would ever bring tho
mass into action, and that thing was
not oratory, but pressure. "Under tho
pressure of necessity," said he, "the
irr.ssosr wtfr fie starrrpOT'd-rntrr- io

and whether that atcion will be wise
or foolish will depend entirely on
circumstances."

But Rudolph and Collins contended
that the pressure was upon them now;
that millions of unemployed, and the
rest working for pitiable wages, with
child slavery, and white slavery
thrown in for good measure tho masses
of tho people were dissatisfied with
the present order and ready and eager
to take the step toward Soicalism or
Industrialism if it wore only properly
presented to them, but on this point
Jack remained skeptical.

"As long as the masses have bread or
even a substantial majority of them
have a fair chance to get it, thev will
take no chances with a new order of
society. You must throw a kid into
deep water if you would teach him to
swim."

While it was true, that Jack was
still pessimistic and skeptical on the
subject of immediate organization
for revolutionary action, on tho part of
nny appreciable number of tho working
class, ho did realize that there were
immediate advantages that could be
reaped by thoso who did organize. As
has been pointed out tho organization
has alrendy been formed. Tt had evon
shown the beginnings of strength in
the harvest fields the year before.
The members were spreading their
message from the soap box and through
papers, to the migrntory workers in
many parts of the country. Locals
were being organized in different
camps, and headquarters in different
cities. There were reports of activity
from Canada and Mexico, which gave
it the character of an international
movement. Similar organizations were
hoard from in Italy, Franco, England,
Australia and other parts of the world.
These things looked big to Collins and
Rudolph, to them it was tho forming
of a battle line for tho finnl conflict,
and connot be said that it did not
impress Jack. "Tho black sheen wore
Meeting the world over," said no.

On the othor nhnd they wntched tho
belligerent attitude of, capitalism.
Mover, Haywood and Pcttibone had
been kidnapped from Colorado and
illegally brought to Boiso whore thoy
were to bo tried for the murder of
Governor Stuenenborg, and other im-

possible crime. Tho civil, and militia
powers, wcro ruthlessly brought Into
action. Labor hnd no right which cap-
ital was bound to respect. And by
parrity of reasoning, these mon came
to tho conclusion thnt capital could
have no rights that labor was bound
to respect. True to the law of com-

pensation, Injustico will beget iajustico,
violenco will beget violence, even a
worm will turn.

"Years of oppression, " argued Col-

lins, have mado tho workers despcrato,
and their experience in organization
has given them a sense of strength.
Ever since tho yonr 1893 when John
Csldorwood was president of tho
Western Federation of Miners, this
vast organization of laborers In the
west has had a continual battle
with tho political and financial
powers that own tho natural r'sources in these regions. Labor has
had only one true friend In tho Govern-
or's chair of a ainglo state from that
time till now. Ho was Overnor Walte,
of Colorado in the year 1894. He pro-

tected the workers, and used tne state

I
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militia, to defend their rights."

"Yes. and the verv mon wlinm ,, 1 . u ... ll.j
i protected in that manner only gavo
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an entire district, when he stood for

Jack interrupted.
"Hw in hell did you find that out,"

Collins asked in surprise. "I heard the
story when I was at Mullen, and I
think I understand the cause of that
first Cripple Creek strike in 1894, as
well as this later one that caused the
arrest of Mover and his pals. It had
happened when the supeprintendent of
the victor mine wanted to raise the
working time of the miners to nino
hours, and reduced their wages from
three dollars to two and a half per day.
Locke, the superintendent, thought,
that with the influx of men from the
silver mines into the gold camps, and
the influx of untrained labor he could
put it across, but the miners wore or-
ganized and gave him his hat, and they
didn't even tell him not to be in a
hurry. It was then that capital organ-
ized posses to terrorize the miners, and
the battle of Wilbur was the result,
nere four hundred deputy sheriffs
fought with the miners and several
men were killed on each side. Shoriff
Bowers, now organized twelve hundred
men and descended upon tho miners
and would have doubtlessly inflicted
serious trouble if he had been allowed
to go ahead, for he had with him some
of the most degenerate cut throaths,
that were ever turned loose by an in-
dolent Providence.

For instance they tell us of a man
by. the name of K. C. Sterling, a de-

tective, who shot and killed a hand-
cuffed man, simply because he tried
to warm inmselt nt a nro in a tent.
Governor Waite, who by tho way, was
a populist, sent, the militia, not as is
usual to terrorize the miners, or at
molest their wives and childrons, but to
round up the deputies and disarm them,
and to grant the strikers their de-
mands of three dollars for eight hours
work. Out side of that one instance,
I can not recall any case where po-
litical power has not absolutely prosti-
tuted itself to tho money bags. The
one thing that has caused me to doubt
more than all others the possibility
of saving the working class from
slavery is tho fact that after Governor
Waite had proven himself the absoluto
friend of Labor, Labor voted him
down, because capital threatened to
close the mines in case he were

"The Bible tells us that an 'ass
knoweth the crib of its master,' and
labor feels dependent on capital for a
job."

"But what about the battle of Wi-
lbur!" Rudolph interjected, "didn't
that show that labor had spirit. Didn 't
that show that they would fight for
their rights in an organized and de-
finite way!"

"Yes, they were nearly all Swedes
and Irish. Northern blonde slaves in
which a few degenerate instincts of
liberty still survived. Th&t-rlt- ?

capitalism drove fEoiSmt of tho
country, and finally replaced them
with darker and more docile breeds "

"Oh, for Christ sake forget it,
"roared Collins. "You're a mono-
maniac on that stuff. I am surprised
at one thing tho that you have gathered
so many data on this matter. I am
glad to hear that you have a correct
concept of the beginning of this
trouble in the west, for it is going to
ultimately industrialize tho Western
Federation of Miners. And then," be
said triumphantly, "capital had better
watch out." Turning to Jack ae asked,
"Have you any more dopo on tho
development of the W. F. of M."

"Yes. I had some. Most of It
on tho reverse side of hoso notes you
sent away.' Jack answered laconic-
ally.

Thus the trio argued and planned
and dreamed at their firo side, and
all the whilo the letters which came
to them from all parts of tho country
fanned their enthusiasm to a glowing
brightness. Mover, Haywood and Fotti-bon- e

were in jail for the Cause of
Labor, Debs was touring the country
In their behalf. The 'Appeal to Reason'
waged a valient warfare 'Tf you kill
Bill naywood, a million toihrs will
take up the banner of labor at his
grave and carry It to victory!' These
words had not yet been spok,ui., but
their import was in tho air. Tho papers
wero full of announcements of mass
meetings, protests and demonstrations.
All this electrified Rudolph nnd Col-
lins and caused them to begin laying
their plans for broaking camp early
and go on the job, to help tho good
work along. As the news of tho lnbor
war became hotter and tho 'Appeal To
Reason' and 'The Weakly People',
were regular visitors, to Iho cabin,
Jack too, forsook his b'dogy and
natural history and followed tho tides
of the class conflict. Moanwhilo thcro
arrived the second letter from Olivo
Anderson. She too wns following tho
struggle in tho pages of the 'Appeal'.
How she ever camo in possession of
that paper is not known In f.ct a
great many if ts readors never know
how it happenod .o coine to them.

But it was evident thar. she studied
tho events closely in all their details.
Sho expressed surpris.j that nt sneh a
time as this Jack should he hidden
in the woods, whon tho whole world
needed tho mowago ho was nblo to
bring.

Sho did not roalizo tint tho boy
whom she had met was only mentally
and not spiritually converted to the
great cause. It may be that to him
that conversion never came, but to
her it camo and took bold lnng before
sho hnd an ntol'.octml understanding
of what this worid movement meant.

The boy felt a sense of guilt surge
thru him when he road her crmc!sm.
He snw clearly that the fire had taken
hold of her soul. "I am going bnrk to
tho mines," said he, "and so what
can be dono with thjso slaves what
shall we do with our books?"

"Ob, when wo' loavo we will Ink all
the truck )ver to Hahnonkratt nnd
lcavo it with him," suid Rudolph.
"But why this sudden decision to get
bnsy! Have you already forgotten
what happened to you nn your last
trip!"

"We are not ace j'i .'lining anything

(Continued on page 4.)


